Planning is beginning now for this “every five years” retreat open to all licensed and credentialed clergywomen in the Church of the Brethren. Past retreats have provided beautiful opportunities to connect with sisters in ministry, find rest and renewal, and return home inspired and encouraged. Make plans now to attend!

February 10-13, 2025
beginning with Monday evening’s dinner and concluding with Thursday’s noon lunch

San Pedro Spiritual Development Center
95 Bishop Grady Lane, Winter Park, Florida
(Closest airport is Orlando, FL)

Speaker: Rev. Meghan Larissa Good is lead pastor of Trinity Mennonite Church (Phoenix, Arizona), author of Divine Gravity: Sparking a Movement to Recover a Better Christian Story, and a frequent speaker at retreats and conferences.

The retreat will focus on finding courage to walk in love in a world of violence, stress, and conflict. Plenary sessions will ponder the personal formation and character of those prepared to love like Jesus, the challenge of loving our enemies or opponents, and the role of the Holy Spirit in empowering a mission of love.

Planning is beginning now for this “every five years” retreat open to all licensed and credentialed clergywomen in the Church of the Brethren. Past retreats have provided beautiful opportunities to connect with sisters in ministry, find rest and renewal, and return home inspired and encouraged.

**Early Bird Registration**
(Nov. 1, 2024 -Jan. 3, 2025)
Double Occupancy - $325 per person
Single - $450 per person
More information to come soon